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Missionaries to the indigenous people of the Arctic

Keeping it simple
Goodbye snail mail
Distribution changes to the
MINUS40 REPORT
Over the next year the MINUS
40 REPORT will transition from
traditional snail mail to email
and internet distribution.
Please be patient and give me
some grace as I build valid
email address lists and
manage the few supporters
who require a hard copy
mailed to them.
Please do not jump to
conclusions if you do not
receive a report. If possible
check pnbm.org or
iceroadpreacher.ca if you think
I missed you.
If you would be so kind as to
email
me
at
m i n u s 4 0 @ n o rt h w e s t e l , n e t
FROM the email account you
want the letters to be sent to, it
would help me wade through
this e-technical jungle. Thanks
for your understanding.
Statistics show just over 60%
of emailed newsletters ever
get read or opened. Sad eh?

Record keeping in Tuk is pretty simple. On the pulpit I have a 4x6 note
pad of 75 pages I guess. The top sheet has 6 columns divided into two
halves. In those columns I write the song page numbers and the
scripture songs we sing each week as well as the sermon text. At the
bottom of each weekly entry I record the attendance. I'm not a
numbers guy, I never have been and I really can't be as a far North
missionary. But I confess that I often scan the attendance record and
smile and grimace according to the entry.
On August 3 I scrawled "47" on the attendance line and still grin
confidently at that record. Beside it a "12" stares at me and I stare back
emotionless. After several weeks of mediocre attendance, missed
services due to poor weather and flight cancellations, I recorded a "7" on
Labour Day's entry and glance at it with a scowl and quickly look away.
Looking back at the pages filled out in the same manner from a year
ago, the numbers look very similar. Up and down. Hunting seasons,
whaling time, vacation times, and simple holidays on nice days always
take a toll on me, who by the way, am not a numbers guy.
As the weather turns from chilly summer to a Fall that lasts only a
couple of weeks and then to frigid, dark winter, the numbers stabilize
and regularly 20ish people attend the services in Tuk. Although not a
numbers guy, (did I mention that already?) I am thankful that every time
the doors of the Tuktoyaktuk Baptist Church are open that the Word of
God is preached and Jesus Christ is exalted as Lord and Savior. I don't
have a cumulative record of how many have heard the truth over the
years, but who's counting anyways. I'm not a numbers guy.

Grizzly Troubles
Since arriving in the Arctic in 1989, we have experienced a lot of unique
things. But the
summer of 2015
recorded a first
for us with the
visitation of a
grizzly
bear
raiding
the
garbage cans
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along our street. The proper authorities were informed and we hosted a
special lawn ornament for several weeks. A humane cage trap yielded
nothing but a few flies attracted to the bear bait inside.

Steve &Lois Donley
Steve and Lois Donley began
serving The Lord in the Arctic in
1989. Their grown children are all
serving The Lord. The Donley's
ministry has been mainly in the
Western Canadian Arctic with
considerable time in Alaska.
Psalm 147:17 He casteth forth his
ice like morsels: who can stand
before his cold?
Sending Church: Columbiana
Baptist Church - 330-482-9571
Pastor Jeff Jameson
Assisted through: Points North
Baptist Mission. 330-339-7326
US address: PO Box 977 New
Philadelphia OH 44663 USA
www.pnbm.org
Canadian support address: 163
Pine Valley Dr. Unit 16 London
ON N6J4R1 Canada
Field address: PO Box 1707
Inuvik NT X0E0T0 Canada
876-777-2580 (h)
403-763-0258 (cell)
minus40@northwestel.net
iceroadpreacher.ca

Back to an early 2000's schedule
Due to the need for an interim Pastor in Inuvik, I'm repeating the
same schedule as I kept many years ago. I'm preaching all the
services in Inuvik, and traveling to Tuktoyaktuk on Mondays.
Please pray for a Pastor to surrender and come to Inuvik. We have
a man visiting this Fall to see the ministry and see what the Lord
does in the hearts of all interested parties. The First Bible Baptist
Church of Inuvik stands ready to support a pastor and take the
final step to autonomy.

Prayer requests at a glance
*Our oldest daughter Becky Jones is with child. (#4) Pray for
health for mom and baby
*Lois has had a few more days of poor health recently. Pray for
God's help
*Souls in Tuk to have a spiritual ear to hear the truth faithfully
presented
*The church folk in Inuvik to grow and be prepared to receive the
servant the Lord sends into His harvest here
*Canada has a national election on October 19
*Local young men in the north who are filling responsibilities in
the ministries need prayer support. These men are trail breakers
and face opposition. They are quality guys. Pray for God's hand to
be upon them.

Facebook: Tuktoyaktuk Baptist
Church

Thank you so much for your love and faithful support,

Twitter: @iceroadpreacher

Steve and Lois Donley
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